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FEATURED EVENTS CALENDAR
2018 Barbara Fritchie Flat Track Classic
July 4th
Frederick Fair Grounds, MD
Gates open at 10 am for Spectators - Racing
begins at noon & ends around 5pm
Come enjoy a day of wild racing and still get to
celebrate the 4th with family and friends!
2018 AMA Pro Hillclimb Calendar
June 3: White Rose Motorcycle Club, Spring
Grove, PA
June 10: Bushkill Valley, Freemansburg, PA
June 13: Laconia Bike Week, Laconia, NH
July 28: White Rose Motorcycle Club (evening
race), Jefferson, PA
August 5: Muskegon Motorcycle Club, Michigan, MI
August 11: Spring Creek MX Park: Millville,
MN
September 15: Middle Tennesee Dragway, Buffalo Valley, TN
September 23: White Rose Motorcycle Club,
Spring Grove, PA
September 30: Bushkill Valley, Freemansburg,
PA
October 14: Dayton MC Club/Devil’s Staircase,
Oregonia, OH
For tickets, please contact each individual club
or event. For information about the series, please
contact Rob Redmann at rredmann@amaproracing.com.
Gettysburg Bike Week
7/12/2018 - 7/15/2018
Gettysburg Bike Week is Eastern Pennsylvania’s
definitive motorcycle rally, with great national
music acts, historic riding and unmatched
hospitality you only get in a city with this much
history. For info on the Rally, scheduling, lodging
and more, visit www.gettysburgbikeweek.com.
www.motorcycletimes.com

The Law Dogs Law Enforcement Maryland
Chapter
August 25, 2018 @ 10:00 AM
5TH Annual And Last Dale Murray Memorial
Benefit Ride
Proceeds will be donated to benefit the
Emergency Cancer Patient Assistance Fund,
Schwab Family Center. Registration and
departure will be from Timbrook Honda
Powerhouse and the ride will end at the Eastern
Garrett VFD for a spaghetti dinner and door
prizes. Registration is $20 per bike, the first 50
bikes registered will receive one free t-shirt,
additional shirts available for $5 each. For
information forms please contact Sharon at 301722-6921 or sharonll1@att.net
River Rat Poker Run
Saturday, July 21, 2018 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Williamsport MD HOG Chapter. Take a guided, scenic ride through the Potomac River Valley with stops at regional parks to draw cards
or draw your hand at registration. Cash prizes
for top 3 hands based on number of entries. $10
donation per entry. Entries must be returned
by 3:00 PM. Winner announced by 3:00 PM.
You do not have to be present to win. Food will
be available. Discover the history and beauty
of the Potomac River Valley, C&O Canal, Antietam Battlefield, and Harpers Ferry on one
of the most popular runs in the Maryland/Delaware region through winding country roads
with spectacular river views and no shortage
of challenging terrain. Harley-Davidson® of
Williamsport, 10210 Governor Lane Blvd. Ste
#2004 Williamsport Md Phone 3012231800
Don assistantdirector@williamsporthog.org
williamsporthog.org

America’s 9-11 Ride
August 16 - 19, 2018
Highland Harley-Davidson
802 N. Center Avenue, Somerset PA
7:00 am on Thursday.
Sponsored by America’s 911 Foundation.
Pre-registration is required.
This year’s ride will be limited to the first 600
motorcycles to register.
The ride will go though Maryland, Virginia,
DC, Delaware, New Jersey and end in New
York. This is the 18th annual, fully police
escorted ride. The three day ride includes stops
at the Pentagon and The World Trade Center
as part of the 17th Anniversary of September
11, 2001. Guided ride to the Flight 93 crash
site and more. On Friday the 17th riders will
leave Highland Harley-Davidson at 7:00am and
travel past the Flight 93 crash site on the way
to the Pentagon. Saturday the 18th at 7:00am
riders will depart the Pentagon and travel to the
World Trade Center site before ending in New
York City. Lunch will be provided on Friday
and Saturday. Sunday morning the ride will
include a stop 9/11 memorial site. Proceeds
benefit America’s 911 Foundation College
Scholarship Program for children of active first
responders nationwide. Info:(240) 393-1902,
click here to send e-mail, or go to http://www.
americas911ride.org.
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MID-ATLANTIC EVENTS CALENDAR

We want to list your motorcycle event in DelMarVa, Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia and D.C.
Send the details to mjmpublishing2017@gmail.com and add us to your mailing list.
Event listings are free and may include an online listing at our discretion.
Event details may change so we encourage you to call ahead.
Check out our online calendar at WWW.MOTORCYCLETIMES.COM for updates and additional events!
(We reserve the right not to list an event at our discretion, without explanation.)

DELAWARE
Big Al Memorial Sweaty Ball Charity Run
Aug 12th, 2018
3130 Kirkwood Hwy, Wilmington, DE 19808
All bikes welcome to our 2018 Big Al Memorial
Charity Ride. Pins for ALL Participants, door
prizes, raffle, give-a-ways, music, horseshoe
tournament. Registration at 10 am till 12. Only
$15/person, $25/couple. Proceeds Benefit Local Charities & The Delaware Hospital for the
Chronically ILL. Host: Four Seasons Motorcycle Club
Website: www.fourseasonsmc.com/events.html
July 29, 2018
Seaford, Delaware
17th Annual Chrome City Ride
The ride starts at the Rommel Harley-Davidson
Delmarva, 22586 Sussex Highway in Seaford
at 9:30 am and ends in Ridgely. The ride fee is
$35.00 per person, which includes lunch and a
t-shirt. The ride ends with trophies and entertainment. For more information call (410) 6342292, click here to send e-mail, or go to http://
www.benschool.org.
www.motorcycletimes.com

PENNSYLVANIA
Thousand Trails Hershey 2018 PA Wounded Warrior
Bike Run Lebanon, PA, USA 7-14-18
Thousand Trails Hershey’s annual Bike Run supports
Pennsylvania Wounded Warriors, Inc. - A Volunteer
Organization Dedicated To Our Pennsylvanian Heroes! PAWW is an independent statewide non-profit
501Â©(3) organization providing support to Pennsylvania Wounded Warriors, Veterans in Crisis, and
their families. We are not affiliated with nor a part of
any national organization, including Wounded Warrior Project, and we do not receive any funds from
them. We are a 100% Volunteer Organization! We
provide emergency financial assistance to veterans to
help pay for housing, utilities, transportation, medical and other expenses. We pay directly to landlords,
vendors and creditors. 95% of monies donated to
PAWW go directly to helping Pennsylvania’s Wounded Warriors! The run leaves Thousand Trails Hershey
at noon and winds through the Pennsylvania countryside with several scenic stops before returning to
Thousand Trails Hershey for dinner, music, and door
prizes. Ride is $20 for 1st rider, $10 for 2nd rider preregistered. $25 day of. Included dinner, door prizes,
and entertainment. Non riders also welcome at the
same prices for dinner. If you are interested in joining us for the run, dinner, or donating a door prize,
please contact Ruth at hershey_assistmgr@equitylifestyle.com or (717) 867-5515

Christmas In July Toy Run and Picnic Motorcycle Event
2018-07-15 8:00 am.
2014 Old Arch Road in Norristown, PA 19401
Sponsored by Hogs and Honeys Foundation For Kids and
Centurions M/C Montgomery County. The ride fee is
$25.00 for the rider and $10.00 for a passenger. All participants are also asked to bring 1 unwrapped non-violent
toy. The escorted ride will go through Montgomery County after dropping off a toy to Silver Springs Martin Luther
School. The ride ends with a picnic. For more information
go to http://www.hogsnhoneys.org.
Contact info@hogsnhoneys.org

Lama Lancaster 10th Anniversary Party
August 4, 2018 Amvets Post 19, 715 Fairview
Avenue in Lancaster from 1:00 until 9:00 pm.
The event includes bike games, Chinese raffles,
vendors, a band, and food. There is no entry fee
for the bike games. Various games will be played.
Trophies will be awarded to winners. For more
information call (717) 278-5832, click here to
send e-mail, or go to https://www.facebook.com/
events/612537892431234/.

Barks and Bikes Motorcycle Benefit Motorcycle Event
2018-07-15
Registration 11 AM - 12 PM @ Pocono Mtn H-D KSU @
12:30 PM
Pocono Mountain Harley-Davidson 1 Gypsum Rd.
Stroudsburg, PA 18360
Come join us on Sunday July 15th 2018 to help support
the Humane Society of Lehigh Valley. Ride ends @ the
Humane Society of Lehigh Valley. $20 per motorcycle
Or $40 barks & bikes pass (ride entry, T-shirt, & food)
Contact event coordinator Kayln Kratzer (570) 768-6289
Or LCHS (610) 797-1205 For questions or sponsor information Event is open to the public GPS Humane Society
of Lehigh Valley Address: 640 Dixon St. Allentown, PA
18103 Kalyn 570-768-6289 kalynrkratzer@gmail.com

104th Anniversary Party 1914 ~ 2018
July 26th, 27th and 28th 2018
Reading Motorcycle Club Grounds in Oley, PA
$45 per person includes admission to the event
and all entertainment. Camping is included in
the admission price. Beer is also included, it goes
on at noon on Thursday and off at 2 AM Sunday.
You must be 21 to attend the event. ID is required
-- NO EXCEPTIONS!! No Club Colors, No Attitudes, No Fireworks, No Exceptions! Anniversary Bash Special Information! There have been
some changes from the way things were done in
the past. NO ONE under 21 will be admitted to
the bash. Under age wristbands will not be sold.
If you’re under 30 you will be carded so bring
picture ID. No exceptions! General Information
- Animals are allowed you will pay the full ticket
price for your pet. You are also responsible for
cleaning up after your pet. Use of ATV’s and golf
carts will be allowed but you will have to pay a fee
$10 to use them. Also, this is a motorcycle event
so bring your bike. Cars and trucks are not permitted to ride around during the event. Thursday
morning at 10am all cars and trucks will have
to leave the grounds. The front gate will only let
bikes pass until Sunday morning. Rope off night
- Saturday July 21st, the band Cherry Bombs
will be playing from 8-12pm, and beer will be
available for purchase. At midnight you will hear
a signal and everyone will make a mad dash to
stake out their claim. There was plenty of room
left on our new land after last years rope off. Bring
wooden stakes (no Rebar), rope, caution tape
and hammer to claim your spot for the weekend.

Hawk McDonalds Sunday Bike Nights
July 15, 2018 Registration starts at 5:30 pm.
350 Town Center Boulevard Easton, Pennsylvania
Sponsored by 99.9 The Hawk and McDonalds the Event
includes a motorcycle show held at McDonalds. The
registration fee is $10.00 and bikes will be judged in
8 classes including touring, choppers, mild custom,
radical wild, sport bike, metric, trikes, special interest,
antiques and nice bike with a little dirt. Trophies and
gift cards will be awarded to all winners. The event is
fee to the public. Prizes for spectators include gift cards,
concert tickets, and a chance to win 25-grand on The
Hawk/Service Electric $25,000 Punch Board. McDonalds will donate $1.50 for each motorcycle ridden in
by a spectator to this event. Proceeds from this event
will be used to help send kids with cancer, and their
siblings, on a week-long summer camp experience at
Ronald McDonald Camp in the Poconos. This event
will take place weather permitting. Please see the Face
Book page or tune in to 99-9 The Hawk for the latest
details. For more information go to http://www.999thehawk.com/BikeNights2018/ or https://www.facebook.
com/999THEHAWK.
www.motorcycletimes.com

PENNSYLVANIA

MARYLAND

Pennsylvania CMA State Rally
Thursday, August 23 - Sunday, August 26, 2018
Motorcycles, Fellowship and Lots of Fun!
Campfire / Hot dog roast, Goodie Store, Ministry rides, Pig Roast, Family theme, Teaching
sessions, Bike Games, Fellowship, food, and fun
Hear from Peter & Connie Helgerson
Seyfert Family Camp Address 3950 Main St
Birdsboro, PA 19508

Ride for Awareness Poker Run
Saturday, July 14, 2018 from 8:30am- 3pm
Get your motorcycles ready for this annual ride
throughout Wicomico County to bring awareness to breast cancer. This year’s event will be
taking place at the American Legion Post 64.
Join us after the ride for contests and games with
prizes, food, drinks and music. $8/chicken platter and cash bar.
Salisbury American Legion Post 64. 1109 American Legion Road, Salisbury, Md 21801
(410) 548-7880 - Kerrie Bunting
Kerrie@womensupportingwomen.org
womensupportingwomen.org/event/ride-forawareness/

Thunder on the Mountain 2018
hursday, August 16 - Sunday, August 19, 2018
Thunder on the Mountain is a motorcycle rally
open to the public hosted by A.B.A.T.E. of Pennsylvania’s God’s Country Chapter.
We have a fun filled weekend of entertainment,
food and merchandise, tattoos, scavenger hunt,
bike and people games (get your name on the
“Thunder on the Mountain Wall of Fame”), wet
t-shirt contest (cash prize), Chapter Chug-off
bands, and more! Our Platinum Sponsor, Satterlee’s Custom out of Knoxville, PA will be on-site
with their dyno again and will be sponsoring a
Dyno Shootout and Burnout Competition! $45 at
the gate, $35 presale admission for the weekend,
plus $5 for Thursday Early Bird Special. New - we
Saturday Only Pass for $35. Gates open at noon
on Thursday. Admission includes primitive camping and entertainment. You must be 21 with photo ID
to enter. Teuscher Mountain 252 Teuscher Hill Rd
Coudersport, Pa 16915 (814) 203-8402 Dave
godscountryabate@gmail.com

www.motorcycletimes.com

River Rat Poker Run
Jul 21st, 2018 Registration 10:00am -12:00pm
10210 Governor Lane Blvd. Williamsport, MD
21795
Cash prizes for the top three hands based on the
number of entries!! Take a guided, scenic ride
through the Potomac River Valley with stops at
regional parks to draw cards or draw your hand at
registration. $10 donation per entry. Guided rides
leave around 11:00 and Noon. Rides are approximately 2 hours. Entries must be returned by 3:00
PM. Winner announced by 3:00 PM. Williamsport
MD HOG Chapter 301.223.1800 assistantdirector@williamsporthog.org

8th Annual Mitchell Ride for Children
Saturday, July 21, 2018 9:30 AM
Live Music, Food and Cash Bar, Silent Auction and Prizes. $25 Rider, $15 Passenger,
After Party Only $20. Registration: 9:30am KSU: 10:30am - After Party: 4:00pm. Rain or
Shine
American Legion #223 7327 Slacks Rd City,
Sykesville Md, 21784
Email
unchainedfewmc@gmail.com
Event URL www.unchainedfew.com/events.
html

MARYLAND
17th Annual Chrome City Ride
July 29, 2018
Owings, Laurel, Annapolis, Salisbury, Easton,
and Ridgely, Maryland
Sponsored by Hitchcock Autoworks, Old Glory Harley-Davidson, Outback Steakhouse, The
Green Turtle, Paul T. Ewing, Inc., and Rommel Harley-Davidson Delmarva. This ride has
multiple start locations, each ending in Ridgely, Md. In Owings start at the Hitchcock Autoworks, 7608 Investment Ct with registration
from 8:00 am until 8:45 am. In Laurel start at
the Old Glory Harley-Davidson, 11800 Laurel
Bowie Road with registration from 8:15 am
until 9:00 am. Annapolis riders will start at
the Outback Steakhouse, 2207 Forest Drive in
Annapolis with registration from 9:00 am until
10:00 am. In Salisbury start at the Green Turtle,
2318 North Salisbury Road with registration
from 9:00 am until 10:00 am. In Easton start at
Paul T. Ewing Inc., 9353 Ocean Gateway with
registration from 9:30 am until 10:30 am. In
Ridgely start at the Benedictine School, 14299
Benedictine Lane with registration from 9:30
am until 11:00 am. The ride fee for each ride is
$35.00 per person, which includes a t-shirt and
lunch. The ride ends with trophies and entertainment. The proceeds will benefit the children at Benedictine. For more information call
(410) 634-2292, click here to send e-mail, or go
to http://www.benschool.org.
5th Annual Eli’s Ride For A Cure
Saturday, August 4, 2018 9:30 AM
All Motorcycles welcome. Please join the Eli
Seth Matthews Leukemia Foundation, Inc. as
we RIDE FOR A CURE AGAINST CHILDHOOD CANCER. We will meet at Hannum’s
Harley-Davidson Chadds Ford, PA August 4,
2018 at 9:30 am and kick stands up at 10:00
am. We will ride to Nemours/Alfred I. DuPont
Hospital for Children. ... We will make a donawww.motorcycletimes.com

MARYLAND
tion to the Music & Arts Department. We will
than head to Northeast, MD to pay respect to
my HERO in life my son Eli. We will than head
over to the VFW 815 Turkey Point Rd North
East, MD 21901 for lunch. Each rider and passenger will get Eli’s memorial patch if your first
ride. Also rocker in memory of Eli. The cost per
rider is $20.00 and passenger is $10.00
Cecil County Memorial VFW Post 6027 815
Turkey Point Rd North East, Md 21901
www.facebook.com/events/175031256392861/
Ride for the Animals
Sunday, August 5, 2018 10:00 AM
Live Music, Vendors, Raffles and More
Rider $20 - Passenger $5 - Walk In $15
Benefits Maryland SPCA
Harley Davidson of Baltimore, 8845 Pulaski
Hwy Baltimore 21237
(443) 447-5768 - Natalie
Join us for our monthly
breakfast and ride. We meet
in Delaware and ride
anywhere!
emanonriders@yahoo.com

Meeting @ 9 Riding @ 10!
Diamond State Grill
913 S Dupont Hghwy
Dover, DE 19901
Proud
members of
the
www.motorcycletimes.com

Apple’s East Coast Sturgis Rally
Aug 8th, 2018 - Aug 12th, 2018
31307 Oldtown Orleans Rd SE, Little Orleans,
MD 21766
The 15th Anniversary East Coast Sturgis Motorcycle Rally is the Best Damn Rally Anywhere!
Western Maryland is the hotspot for motorcyclist
to get together for good times, good food and
great entertainment. The East Coast Rally is also
the home of the one and only real Motorcycle
Demolition Derby. Let the Party Begin. For years
Motorcyclist have been having to travel half way
across the Country to Rally with new folks and
hook up with old friends. Now meet em’ on Apple
Mountain at the East Coast Motorcycle Rally! No
Dogs - No Fireworks - No Colors - No Weapons No Attitudes
Contact: Ken 301-478-3421 Email: kenappel@
wildblue.net www.eastcoaststurgis.com/
Brewer’s To Bud’s Ride for Tori
August 12, 2018
The ride starts at the Brewer’s Market, 3957 Littlestown Pike in Westminster, Md at 3:30 pm.
$20.00 per bike. The proceeds will benefit the Tori
Chandler Foundation Scholarships for Stevenson
University students. No contact information was
given for this event.
2018 Lucas Oil Pro Motocross Championship
Budds Creek National
Event Date/Time Saturday, August 18, 2018
Welcome to the 29th running of the Budds Creek
National. This year’s Budds Creek National will
serve as the penultimate round of the 2018 Lucas
Oil Pro Motocross Championship, sanctioned by
AMA Pro Racing.
Budds Creek Raceway
2795 NC Highway 134 Mechanicsville
MARYLAND
20659
mxsportsproracing.com/event/
budds-creek-national

Rally for Hope Motorcycle Run & Car Show
Saturday, August 18, 2018
9:00 – 11:45: Bike registration at Chesapeake
Harley Davidson. 12:00: Kick stands up.
A police escorted scenic 30-mile ride starting at
Chesapeake Harley Davidson and ending with
a family friendly after-party at the Ed Walls Activity Hall at Fair Hill Fairgrounds. Car show
registration at Ed Walls Activity Hall at Fair Hill
Fairgrounds. 1:00 – 5:00: Car show, food, beer,
sodas, entertainment, live music from Old Skool,
vendors, door prizes, raffles, more! Each rider and
passenger registered will receive an event t-shirt
and pin.
Chesapeake Harley
4600 Thunder Ct, Darlington
MARYLAND
21034
(443) 350-6593 cmiller@uhcc.com
uhcc-foundation.ticketleap.com/rally18/details

MANY MORE TRAINING VIDEOS AND RESOURCES ON OUR
WEBSITE! GO TO WWW.GSMXS.COM NOW!
www.motorcycletimes.com
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VIRGINIA
ABATE of Virginia State Rally Biker Bash 2018
Friday, August 3, 2018 - Sunday, August 5, 2018
The Tazewell County Chapter will be incorporating the ABATE State Rally in with our Motorcycle
Awareness Rally. Friday night DJ (Bowtie). Saturday, Motorcycle Rodeo, Broken Treaty Band.
Tommy Cox Rhythm and Blues Band. Meals provided by ABATE Friday night and 3 meals Saturday. Camping for the weekend. $40.00 per couple
weekend pass. $25.00 per person weekend pass
$15.00 per person for a day pass
The Comfort Inn of Bluefield is a 15 minute
ride from the State Rally in Tazewell. We have
a block of 30 rooms available at a group rate of
$90.00. The phone number is 276-326-3688. We
will see you in August. Moose Lodge Campground, Tazewell Va, 24651 www.facebook.com/
events/1911125125578677/
4th Annual Blue Ridge Thunder
Saturday, August 25, 2018 from 11:00 AM to
12:00 PM
Annual event sponsored by the Combat Veterans
Motorcycle Association 27-4 Blue Ridge Chapter.
Start at Don Ho’s, 365 Lee Hwy,, Hollins, VA
24019
After party at Ballast Point Brewing Co. open to
the public and non-riders! Live music by Black
Collar, bike show, raffles, silent auction, and
special vendors. Food available for purchase from
Ballast Point for all non-riders.
For more information and to preregister, please
see www.cvma274blueridge.org
Proceeds to benefit local veterans charities. Contact Email cvma274webmaster@gmail.com
www.cvma274blueridge.org
Aidan’s Ride Mountain Side Virginia
7-14-2018

09 West Main Street, Waynesboro, VA 22980,

The Heritage and Aidan Jack Seeger Foundation
will be hosting this event to be held on July 14th,
www.motorcycletimes.com

2018 in 309 West Main Street Waynesboro, VA.
The ride fee is $30 per person. Enjoy a scenic ride
through the Blue Ridge Mountains, prizes, entertainment, and food. Contact 540-946-6166
2018 Ride and Save Lives - Andrew’s 3rd Annual Poker Run
Saturday, July 14, 2018 from 10:30 AM to 1:00
AM
Benefitting Andrew’s Son, Everette Michael
Meadowcroft and LiftNet Health - Organ Donation. Andrew lost his life in a Motorcycle
Accident and this benefit is our way of making
sure his son is taken care of. All proceeds go to
Meadowcroft Child Irrevocable Living Trust
and LifeNet Health. 3 bands, raffles, give aways,
food specials, etc.
The Ville 7526 Mechanicsville Turnpike, Mechanicsville Va, 23111 (804) 356-1448 Cheryl
cchamberlayne@mainstreetrva.com
Inaugural Virginia Legacy Run
Friday, July 20, 2018 - Sunday, July 22, 2018
Supporting the American Legion Legacy Scholarship
Fund. Depart Post 284 Colonial Heights (0800), Lunch
Stop Post 148 Colonial Beach, Dinner Stop (overnight)
Post 25 Newport News, Saturday 21 July 2018, Depart
Post 25 Newport News, Lunch Stop Post 1097 Danville
Dinner Stop (End of Ride) Post 16 Lynchburg, Routes and
Times will be posted on Department of Virginia Legion
Riders. See Facebook page along with sign-up information. See your Legion Riders Director or Road Captain for
any questions
Flying Circus Motorcycle Day
Sunday, July 29, 2018 11:00 AM to 7:00 PM. Bikes and airplanes barnstorming air show. $10 admission ea. 3 open
cockpit biplane rides and 2 Piper Cub rides give away
raffle. Admission enters you in drawing. Free parking,
vendors, modern bathroom on site, shaved ice, hot dogs,
hamburgers, Pepsi, ice cream. Gates open at 11:00 AM,
biplane rides all day except during the air show from 2:30
- 4:30 PM. Coolers allowed. Dogs allowed on leash.
The Flying Circus, off Rt. 644. Look for the sign.
5114 Co Rd 644 Bealeton, Va, 22712
Phone 5403491916 - Christopher Edwards
Email Christopheredwr@aol.com
flyingcircusairshow.com/

WEST VIRGINIA
7th Annual Sgt. Michael Todd May Poker Run
Saturday, August 4, 2018 10:00 AM
7300 Willie G Ave Morgantown, WVa 26501
Cash Prize Poker Run - Best Hand $1000 - 2nd
Place $500
FREE concert following the poker run with
Moonlight Drive. Registration: 10:00am-noon
- Mass take-off at 12:15. $20 per rider or passenger, extra hand available for $5. Live music,
food and 50/50 drawing at Triple S after the
ride. This event is open to the public and there
is no admission fee for the concert at Triple S.
Those without bikes are also welcome to register for the poker run and participate in their
cars or join us at Triple S after to honor our
friend, brother and hero... “ALL DAY TODD
MAY”
7th Annual Sgt. Todd May Car and Bike Show
Sunday, August 5, 2018 10:00am
$10 to enter proceeds benefit the Sgt Todd May
Memorial Scholarship Fund
Triple S Harley-Davidson 7300 Willie G Ave,
Morgantown Wv 26501
www.facebook.com/events/2050673811863836/
Mountain Fest Motorcycle Rally
2018-07-29
Come and join us for the 14th Annual Wild &
Wonderful MountainFest Motorcycle Rally in
Morgantown, WV. The Alabama and Montgomery Gentry, as well as Moccasin Creek, Live
Wire AC/DC Tribute Band, Kashmir - Led Zeppelin Experience, Davisson Brothers, Bastard
Bearded Irishmen, will grace the event. The cost
for Standard Adult Pass For The Full Weekend,
Including All Concerts And Entertainment Onsite, Is Only $40.00 Right Now!
500 Mylan Park Lane, Morgantown, WV 26501,
USA
304.826.0311 info@wvmountainfest.com
www.motorcycletimes.com

American Legion Bike and Car Show
Saturday, August 18, 2018 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Rain Date: August 19th. Judging at Noon
Trophies awarded at 2 pm. $10 registration fee
Bikes, Cars and Trucks. 50/50 Raffle Door Prizes
Food Specials. All proceeds to benefit Veterans
Programs and Community. Bubba/Holly: 703898-0981/540-532-6833. 484 Cold Stream Road
Capon Bridge, WV. 26711 .Veteran enter for free
(Please bring ID/ DD-214)
Bike Night
Friday, August 10, 2018 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM
Outdoor show featuring Bad Mother Trucker!
There will be drink specials, prizes and our Triple
S tent featuring our Triple S Street Team! Make
sure to join us and Classics for a great night!
Classic’s 3 Restaurant and Bar, 1384 Greenbag Rd
Morgantown. WEST VIRGINIA 26508
www.facebook.com/events/2000013836916601/
The Mountain Memories Rally
Jul 19th – 21st, 2018 Starts: 10:00am
Phil Gainer Community Center 142 Robert E.
Lee Avenue Ext. Elkins, West Virginia 26421
Food and Drinks, Live Entertainment, Parade,
Party, Vendors and more!
Hosted by WVGWRRA.
The Mountain Memories Rally “Petticoat Junction” is located at the gateway to the Mountain
Highlands of WV. There will be historic events,
small town arts and crafts, a Gold Wing parade
nd more! (304) 669-5190 geminrough@aol.com
Web www.wvgwrra.org/

- LETTER FROM THE EDITOR Plan Your Ride
In the last issue this column was titled “It Is Time” and that was not meant to be a play on
words nor on an animated child’s movie scene. I was writing about this riding season’s arrival and the
Two Wheeled Fever we all begin to feel at this time and how it can affect some of us.
Yes, I was, and am, just so affected myself. So much so that I found myself in a riders
association meeting months earlier confirming my commitment to attempt yet another road trip to
“tame the dragon” as it were. I have been trying to do this since the early 90’s but family or work
or health or monetary issues always seemed to pop up just in time to cancel my plans. So, for days
and weeks after saying yes once again I was enthused, enthralled and even at times doubtful. I have
trained myself over the years to always try to be an optimist but had I gone too far this time?
I was sitting just being still one afternoon sometime after, with a fresh hot cup of coffee,
thinking about the remaining day and how I would go through it and what I had and still
hoped to accomplish that day. I often set many goals throughout the day, and I’ll just try
to reach each one and then focus on the next. In this manner I can try to stay on top of
things. The end goal is usually being able to sit down, prop up and relax. As I finished off that cup
this simplistic meditation began to pay off. I realized that I can use the same smaller goals method in
this trip and give it a go. I’d choose not to make any reservations, stop when and as often as needed,
eat when I wanted and where I wanted. Instead of building myself a structured and rigid schedule to
adhere to, I’d just let the trip flow and I’d surf that flow down to The Dragon and tame it on my own
terms. It occurred to me how easily a person can forget this is a motorcycle trip and therefore should
be so relaxing and so much fun it’s almost sensuous! As they say, attitude is everything. My attitude
had just been tuned up! Enthusiasm returned and visions of dancing with my bike on curvy mountain
roads filled my head.
The trip didn’t go as I had always planned, it went just as I had prepared for this time.
We didn’t make all the miles we had hoped to each day. There were problems with my
GPS in the mountains. Something we ate gave us stomach complaints one night. On the
way back we got separated and they went to the wrong mountain in Virginia and rode
all over it looking for me while I was on the correct mountain 30 miles away riding all
over it looking for them. But all of us just rode with the flow and had a good time. In fact one guy’s
bike got so tired it laid down for a quick nap twice! I sincerely hope you get to take your own trip by
motorcycle this season - to wherever it is you want to go and see and do. and can go with the flow to
get there. Just remember, no wildlife safari parks while on motorcycles. Editor.
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MOTORCYCLE TIMES RIDE REVIEW
2018 INDIAN ROADMASTER
By Greg Shamieh
My buddy has an Indian. Or, to be
completely truthful, he has a do-it-yourself
Indian Motorcycle kit. As long as I’ve been
visiting Al’s shop, he’s had a collection of
boxes on a baker’s rack next to the roll up
door. Bright blue, deeply valanced fenders.
A set of obliquely finned, flathead cylinder
heads. Linkages and levers for the hand
shift and foot clutch. Sheet metal for the
drive chain and alternator covers. The lower
engine cases, with the connecting rods small
ends poking out the base gasket openings.
A tan leather ‘Chummee Seat’ with fringed
rear skirt. A set of matching saddlebags
with Conchos and jewel glass appliques.
The spring sets
and covers for the
rear suspension’s
plunger units.
I haven’t ever
been down to
the very bottom
of those boxes,
but if there isn’t a cut glass Indian head
wrapped in a chrome Headdress down
there, it certainly needs to be. That 1952
Chief has been a project awaiting the time
and resources needed for an extensive
and total restoration, and so that classic
motorcycle, at ease at speed gliding down
some highway, has always been something
that lived only in my imagination and forever
hung just out of reach.
Because the original Springfield,
Massachusetts based Indian Motorcycle
company went bankrupt a full six years
before I was born, their motorcycles have
always seemed to exist as something sadly
lost to the past. And while the company had
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spent the early part of its history earning a
reputation for engineering leadership and
competition success, mental pictures of the
Indian were all sepia-toned black and whites,
men wearing their competition Indian-script
sweaters on motordromes and dirt tracks,
the Big Chief trailing flapping fringe as it
disappeared into history, a superior machine
that had inexplicably just vanished.
Lots of companies felt the pull of that
legacy, but no one had the engineering or
the capital to build a motorcycle worthy of it.
Before Polaris Industries bought the remains
of those companies in 2011, lots tried and
lots failed.
Which makes
the Motorcycle
sitting in front
of me - a
2018 Indian
Roadmaster
- one of the
most unlikely
formerly assumed to be fantasy things to
ever actually exist. It’s all there - the art
deco fenders, the obliquely finned V-twin
cylinders, the jeweled, lighted warbonnet
on the front fender. Underneath that skin
however, is a thoroughly modern motorcycle
that is functionally as far away from that
1953 Chief
as one could
imagine.
The heart of the
Roadmaster
is the Thunder
Stroke 111
engine - a new
from the ground

up motor.
It was designed specifically to power the
Indian Big Twin motorcycles and also to
appeal directly to Indian’s History and Fans.
Unlike the predecessor Indian companies,
which used existing third-party motors and
transmissions they purchased as needed,
Polaris correctly concluded that this
shortcut was simply not acceptable. If their
motorcycle was to be embraced by riders as
an Indian, it couldn’t be, as the predecessors
had been, powered by anybody else’s
engine and just dressed up with full fenders.
The Thunder Stroke engine does use the
architecture and appearance of the old
Chief’s motor as it’s jumping off point, but is
as modern internally as any air-cooled motor
can be. The engine carries over the oblique
cooling fins of the vintage bike’s heads, its
larger head and smaller barrel finning, and
its downward pointed exhausts and parallel
pushrod tubes. The new motor continues
the vintage Indian’s use of a gear driven
primary drive, and combines this with unit
construction, a six speed helical cut gear
transmission, three cams, an automatic
starting decompression system, pushrod
overhead valves, EFI, and a belt final drive.
Engineering
details are
thoroughly
modern - using
slipper pistons,
fracture split
connecting rods,
and wedge
combustion
chambers
like those in
the Corvette LS7 engine. The 49 degree
V-Twin displaces an immodest 1811 ccs,
and produces 119 ft-lbs of torque at peak.
Horsepower is unrated.
The rest of the chassis and running gear
are similarly new tech. The entire motorcycle
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is hung from a cast aluminum chassis, which
provides serious strength and rigidity with
relatively low mass.
The Roadmaster is suspended by a
cartridge fork in the front, and an air
adjustable monoshock in the rear - both
working through about 4.5 inches of travel.
Rear air preload is adjusted via a nice little
aluminum hand pump with integral pressure
gauge through a Schrader valve under the
left side cover.
Brakes are high specification - dual 300
mm disks grabbed by 4 piston calipers in
front with a single unit in the rear.
The Roadmaster’s touring equipment is
road ready
- a fork
attached
fairing with
electrically
adjustable
windscreen
and fully
adjustable lowers as well - air routing
through the lowers can be tuned to allow
lots of air in warmer weather, or to close
off both direct and spill air overflow when
Mother Nature loses her temper. The fairing
houses a full complement of information
and entertainment gear – trip computer,
stereo, Bluetooth phone integration, GPS,
all controllable from either the central
touchscreen or from bar mounted controls.

MOTORCYCLE TIMES RIDE REVIEW - continued You can take comfort in the genuine leather
saddle too because it’s individually heated
and controlled for rider and passenger – plus
heated hand grips are standard.

Saddlebags and top case are centrally
locking - with the side case lids swinging
outward from stoutly made chrome-steel
hinges, and the deepest, most commodious
top case I can remember. The top case also
features a usable chrome steel luggage rack
– useful for a small tent and bedroll – that
many touring motorcycles no longer provide.
All three boxes feature remote locking.
Foot controls are far forward on spacious
footboards. Passengers receive spacious
units too, plus they are adjustable.
“How”, you ask, “does all that work on the
road?”
For a motorcycle whose
visual appeal is a
wholehearted appeal
to motoring’s past, this
motorcycle rides like
something straight out of
the future. Suﬃce it to say
if - in a world increasingly
filled with talk of all-electric
transportation – you are
someone who prefers your motorcycles
enthusiastically internal combustiony – the
Roadmaster will push every single one of
your buttons.
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The Roadmaster makes use of keyless
ignition. If the ‘Intelligent fob’ is secreted in
one’s leathers, when one mounts the bike
and presses the large, Apple-like ‘Power’
button, the bike’s onboard information and
entertainment systems boot up with an
animated rumble and flames sequence on
the dash display. Starting is accomplished
by rocking the kill switch from ‘stop’ to
‘run’, which allows the bike’s electronics to
manage the motor start process.

The bike’s clutch has a very light activation once underway the Thunder Stroke motor revs
far more quickly than other twins of this size, and
provides a very broad spread of thrust everywhere
in the rev range. Although the torque peak occurs
at 3000

rpm, while covering small, technical
backroads I was able to make use of
usable power from as
low as 1300 rpm.
The combination of
gear driven primary
and the output shaft
cush drive mean that
power at low rpms is
smooth and snatch
free. At larger RPMs
and throttle openings,
power delivery is
immediate - backroad
passing power is
always available.
Throttle response
from the ride by
wire fuel injection
system is smooth and
progressive - unlike
most ride by wire
systems with which
I am familiar, I never
found myself wishing
for a cable and carb.
Fuel economy is what

you’d expect for a very large displacement
twin - in mixed highway and backroad use
during our test, the Roadmaster returned
34.7 miles per gallon. On the interstate,
the engine transmits just enough throb
to reinforce the sensation of being on a
classic American motorcycle without ever
crossing the line into being objectionable or
uncomfortable.
The helical gear transmission shifts
positively, with just the right amount of
‘thonk’. I had nothing even remotely
resembling a missed shift in my entire time
with the bike.
The exhaust note of the stock exhausts
is absolutely perfect - a mellow low tone
with that narrow V syncopated beat. That
combination makes running the bike
up through the gears on big throttle so
pleasurable that the proper descriptive
terms aren’t available for use in a family
publication.
The Roadmaster’s handling is both
surefooted and agile. Part of our test
route included some miniscule, single
track byways that wandered through West
Virginia’s Sleepy Creek Wildlife Management
Area, when nature served up a cool, misty
day. The bike’s turn in behavior and ability to
deal with slippery surfaces, limited sightlines
and a fair number of 270 degree switchbacks
was low effort and relaxed - the chassis
worked together with the engine’s broad
power spread to make all of these roads
a one gear wind it on and wind it off affair.
Credit needs to be given to the Thunder
Stroke’s designer - it was striking how gentle
and controllable the engine’s compression
braking was - for a motor with such large
drive torque, one would expect dramatic and
over-strong engine braking - yet that wasn’t
what one gets. The Roadmaster’s braking is
nothing short of amazing, considering this is
a 900+ pound motorcycle. Give a firm pull on
the lever and give a boot to the big, pickupwww.motorcycletimes.com

like pedal way out there, and stopping just
happens. ABS is standard on this level too.
Cornering clearance is also spot on – not

one part touched down during our test. All
this combines to provide a ride that - in its
sweet spot at about 75 mph in top gear feels like one that could take one relaxedly
from coast to coast. The Roadmaster’s
electronic cruise control saves one’s throttle
hand, and with the electrically adjustable
windshield in the fully raised position, the
cockpit is quiet and still enough to run with
a full face helmet’s visor open. Drop one’s
road speed down to 60 or so in top gear,
and with the low revs and rumble it’s easy to
imagine the ghost of that old Flathead Chief
rolling just off your six.
There are, as always, things that could
be better. Polaris’ big twins have always
used a combination of a radial rear tire and
a bias belted front – the Roadmaster is
no exception. The front tire has a slightly
nervous feel during certain tentative
cornering lines – it seems to be more easily
knocked off line by pavement imperfections
that are parallel to the line of travel than
radials I have used.
The horn, frankly, made me laugh. When a
motorcycle feels and looks like a New York
Central Streamliner locomotive, its horn
shouldn’t sound like a Honda 90.
The Indian Roadmaster is not intended to
be a motorcycle for everyone. The aesthetics
of the bike – the fenders, the tank, the foot
boards, the chrome, (continued pg 26)
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DAVID HOOPENGARDNER’S 1978 XS650
ALL WORK WAS DONE BY DAVID.

David gave the brake calipers, triple tree & gauge bracket a beautiful powder coating. Then he turned his attention to the rear wheel
area and fabbed up a sheet aluminum inner rear mud guard, under seat tray & license plate bracket. Having an eye for detail he went
back to work on the aluminum brake caliper stay, exhaust hangers and seat upholstery and redid all of them to suit his vision.
That vision included a custom Yamaha tank logo in Norton style script along with an unusual PPG Omni two stage base coat and
clear coat.

But way before he did that he selected a PMA alternator kit from Hughs Hand Built and trashed the old clap trap charging system.
Now that it could reliably produce plenty of current he stirred in a Pamco high output ignition system along with new and improved
wire connectors, the harness, relays and other cool sparky stuff like a Shoria lithium battery to make sure it always had the fire when
needed. Like I said, attention to detail. So it also got a set of Lucas replica switchgear hung on a new handlebar alongside a new
Magura throttle and clutch lever. Bar end mirrors were installed too. A Lucas replica headlight was carefully selected and hung from a
set of GB café headlight brackets. Turn signals from Lockhart Phillips completed the look. Then he ordered up a 12 volt digital gauge
to keep an eye on everything anyway.

Tapered steering bearings were installed and new front wheel bearings too. New fork valving and springs along with a caliper rebuild,
EBC brake rotor and stainless steel braided lines do the work for the Brembo master cylinder and that finished up the front end
rebuild. Out back another new rotor and caliper rebuild and stainless brake line provide the stoppage while a fresh set of bronze
swing arm bushings compliment the fresh Hagon shocks and help to smooth out the swing arm movements and keep the rear
planted. A fresh set of wheel bearings help keep everything spinning nicely.

Mikuni VM34 Round Slide carburetors inhale through Uni Filters. The stock engine exhales through new exhaust head pipes &
mufflers while a Heiden oil filter cooler kit helps keep temps under control.

While he was building this beauty David took the time to remove various unneeded bracketry and smooth the frame out. He added
Rear sets from Old School Speed. . Stainless steel screws nuts & washers were sprinkled all over the bike all cablesm hose and clamps
and whatnot were replaced too.
It’s enough to make you green with envy. I wonder if that’s how he chose the color?
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DAVID HOOPENGARDNER’S 1978 XS650
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RACING THE 500 G.P.’s
PART THREE: GARY SEMICS TELLS HIS STORY
At this point I still hadn’t locked in support for the GPs from Honda of Germany, but
at least I could still keep my hopes up with the support they were giving me for the
time being. I had a good bike (Honda of Germany’s CR 480), their box van, and a
mechanic to race some international races before the GPs would start. Things were looking up, as this
was a big improvement over riding trains across Europe on a wing and a prayer with just my riding
gear. My temporary mechanic and I tested the bike during the week and went to an International Race
in Holland on the next weekend. I think the name of the track was Valkenswaard, and it was a deep
sand track...as are all tracks in Holland. There were some hard sandy sections on the track which
developed smaller, sharper bumps, and the big deep rollers that form in the softer sections. During
the morning practice this one harder section was a fast sweeper which I lost traction on and swapped
out and crashed pretty hard. It was one of those crashes that could have been really bad, but I came
away unharmed, just surprised. Shortly after that the bike seized because I forgot to tell my mechanic
that I used a different oil in the gas during practice that week. The oil I used didn’t mix with the oil he
was using causing the oils to separate. Yeah, I know, another seized bike, and this one was my bad. He
wasn’t even mad, at least he didn’t show it, he just changed the top end like it was no big deal and we
were ready to go for the first moto. I honestly don’t even remember how I did that day, but I’m pretty
sure I didn’t set Holland on fire by
beating all the sand specialists. At
the same time I think I did okay.
There weren’t very many good paying
international races in Germany and I
wanted to carry on with my original
plans of meeting up in Belgium with
Graham and his mechanic’s brother,
Jeff Goffings, who was going to be
my mechanic. I was ready to get
the bikes, parts and truck that I was
originally supposed to get, and head
north to Belgium. There were better
practice tracks and races there and
it was a long haul back and forth to
race each weekend from Germany.
But I couldn’t go until I got the goods
from Honda of Germany and they
hadn’t even told me if they could
do anything for sure. So I had to
stay there and see what would happen. About a week or so later the President of Honda put a package
together for me. Some American Honda people had been there a few years earlier and left a Dodge Van
so they agreed to let me use it. It was not a box van, just a regular van with a lot of miles on it. The Pres.
said I could have one new 1982 bike and one 1981 bike, a few spare parts (very few) and that was it.
Well, Fred must have felt that I should have more, after all he was the one who was supposed to have set
me up to come there in the first place. So unseen by the Pres., Fred and I raided the warehouse and left
with two new 1982 bikes, a spare engine, spare wheels, and many, many spare parts. Thank you Fred,
that was a huge help.
My next step is to find my way to Graham’s house in Genk, Belgium. Of course, it’s much more
difficult finding your way around in Europe. Crossing the borders from one country to another was
also difficult. I had to have these special papers for each bike. If you didn’t have them, you didn’t cross.
Fortunately for me, Fred had hooked me up with these papers, too. It wasn’t too much trouble for me
to find my way into Genk. Once there I called Graham and he came to guide me the rest of the way to
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RACING THE 500 GP’s - continued
his house. I stayed at Graham’s house for a few days and met his mechanic, Francois Goffings. Francois
had a nice workshop where Graham and I visited him while he worked on Graham’s bike. Francois
was good to me, letting me use a left over set of Works Showa Forks and introducing me to the Ohlins
people who ended up sponsoring me with a good shock. They also did a lot of testing with me in order
to get and keep the shock dialed in for the different tracks. I also got hooked up with free pipes, which
made a big improvement in the 480’s power delivery. I don’t remember the name, but it was from a
good aftermarket pipe company in Belgium. Those are the only mods on my race bike, the Works
Showa forks, the Ohlins shock and the pipe and silencer. Other than that it was a stocker. Luckily for
me the stock ‘82 Honda 480 was a pretty good bike to begin with.
I moved in with my new mechanic, Jeff Goffings. Jeff and his wife were really nice people. Jeff had a
big garage in back of his small house
that he used as a workshop. He hadn’t
been using it for a while, but now was
motivated to give it an upgrade. He
spent a few days cleaning, organizing,
even painted the floor. I felt bad that I
couldn’t help much since I was having
another setback with my illness. I was
so exhausted all I did was sleep, pretty
much all day and night for a few days.
During the day I’d get up for a few
hours and then go back to bed. After
several days I felt good enough to get
back at it. Over the next several weeks
about all we did was practice, test,
and race International races on the
weekends. The Ohlins people were
doing a lot of testing with Francois
and Graham. Jeff and I also got to
go and they kept helping us with
our suspension settings as well. I very seldom got to do any suspension testing in the US, even when I
was on a factory team. Of course the preload adjustments were made and any obvious problems were
adjusted but other then that I just rode it. I didn’t know anything about setting up suspension. But I
was ready to learn and the Ohlins people taught me a lot.
Most of these pre-GP International races were close by in Belgium, Holland, and northern France.
However, once we traveled to southern France for two high-paying international races. I was riding
good and placed 2nd in one and 1st in the other. I still couldn’t do any training because I was still
fighting that deep-seated illness thing I had. I would feel okay for several days, then I would get sick
again with a sore throat, hot and cold spells and become really weak and tried. But I was noticing that
I wasn’t getting as sick as before.
When we arrived back in Genk, from the two international races in southern France, the first GP was
in a few weeks in Nancy, France. I felt like I was about as ready as I could possibly be considering my
illness, and being on a slightly modified production bike against full-on works bikes. There was no
production rule in GP racing and there still isn’t a production rule across the pond, only a weight limit.
This first race was really important to me because I had been trying to negotiate a better deal with
Honda of Japan to get a works bike and parts. At this time the GPs were still two 40 minutes plus two
lap motos, safe to say two 45 minute motos. I had been told some of the tracks had well over three
minute lap times.
We made the trip from Genk, Belgium, to Nancy, France, on Friday, stayed in a motel and were at the
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RACING THE 500 GP’s - continued
track early Saturday morning. On Saturday there were two one hour practice sessions then, two groups
of 45 minute timed qualifying sessions. All but the top ten from the previous year had to qualify. After
the two one hour practice sessions I found out I would be in the first group of qualifiers. Each and every
lap of the qualifiers were officially timed on this fast, wide, hilly, hard-packed wet and slippery track.
The top fastest 15 riders from each group would qualify for Sunday’s main motos. That’s 30 riders from
the two qualifying groups and the top 10 riders from last year making a 40 rider gate.
It had been raining off and on all night and morning so the track was very slippery. I made a big
judgment mistake that would cost me dearly. I went out at the beginning of my 45 minute timed
qualifier. After putting in about five good solid laps I returned to the pits. I knew those laps were far
fast enough for me to qualify. I was riding fast and I didn’t make any mistakes so I felt I was in there for
sure. Since I had already practiced a lot that day I figured I would change back into my street clothes
and relax, saving my energy for the race the next day. I changed clothes and walked out onto the track
to watch the rest of the time qualifications. After I was there for a few minutes I noticed something
that made me feel like I had just done something really, really wrong. I had a sick feeling in the pit of
my stomach. What I noticed was the rain had stopped and the sun actually came out. This was causing
the main line around the hard packed, wet and slippery track to start drying out and become tacky.
Right before my eyes the lap times were dropping drastically. It all felt like a bad nightmare. There I was
watching the end of my timed practice with my street clothes on when I should have been out there
lowering my times. I thought I was in big trouble of not even qualifying but I still had a glimmer of
hope. At this point whatever was done was done so I stayed out there and watched most of the second
timed qualifiers with Graham and some of the other riders who didn’t have to qualify because they
were in the top ten from last year. After qualifying was over I went back to the tent to see if I had indeed
qualified or not. As I was going down and down through the list looking for my name I finally found
it in 16th place, one position out of qualifying. I felt terrible. With all the hardship I dealt with to get
there and then have a stupid mistake like that take me out of even qualifying was just gut wrenching.
Then there was still a glimmer of hope. My mechanic Jeff found out that I was the first alternate,
meaning that if someone didn’t make at least five laps in the mandatory timed practice Sunday morning
for starting positions on the gate, I would get to race, being the first alternate from the first timed
qualifying session. This also meant that I would get to practice and do timed practice Sunday morning
just in case someone who already qualified didn’t make the mandatory five timed practice laps or didn’t
show up for the start of the first moto.
That night was depressing. There was a good chance I wouldn’t even get to race. The next morning I
was being optimistic thinking that someone would have bike problems and not make the five timed
laps or not make it to staging for the first moto. First thing Sunday morning was an one hour practice
session. Man, I’m telling you between Saturday and Sunday those GPs gave you plenty of practice time.
Next was the half hour of timed practice for starting positions where each rider has to do at least five
laps. I was 10th fastest in this session, which obviously was plenty fast enough to qualify but remember
qualifying for the race was yesterday. I went back to the pits anxious to find out if some rider didn’t
make the mandatory five laps. Unfortunately for me everyone made them. Now my only chance to even
get in the race was if someone didn’t show up at staging for the first moto.
- Continued on page 35 www.motorcycletimes.com

INDIAN ROADMASTER
- Continued the embossed leather and concho badges –
are clearly intended to compel folks whose
tastes run toward the history and tradition
of American Motorcycles. If your idea of
the word “motor” conjures up images of the
B-17 Bomber’s Wright Cyclone - a massive,
obliquely finned, roaring air-cooled monster
of power and torque – then this may be the
motorcycle you’ve always dreamed of.
There’s a certain deterministically massive
mechanical quality to all of it, from the deep
rumble of the exhaust, to the solid thonks of
the transmission shifting, to the unmistakable
sounds of the massive valve train working
beneath your lap while on cruise on the
highway.
The Roadmaster truly is a time machine,
but one that somehow manages to travel
into both the past and the future at the very
same time.
Note: Special Thanks to the folks at Twigg’s
Indian Motorcycles of Hagerstown, Maryland,
who worked with Indian to provide our test bike.
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QUICK SPECS
ADVERTISED PRICE: $28,999
ENGINE:
111 C.I.D.
TORQUE:
119 FT-LBS
HORSEPOWER:
N/A
FUEL CAPACITY
5.5 GL
DRY WEIGHT:
897 LBS
WET WEIGHT:
929 LBS
GVWR:
1385 LBS
SEAT HEIGHT
26.5 IN
WHEELBASE:
65.7 IN
OVERALL HEIGHT
58.7 IN
OVERALL LENGTH
104.6 IN
OVERALL WIDTH
39.4 IN
For the full list of features &
standard equipment
please visit
www.twiggcycles.com
or
www.indianmotorcycle.com

MOTORCYCLE TIMES RIDE REVIEW
2018 Yamaha Eluder
By Mark McGhee
Last year, when Yamaha revealed the new Star
lineup and I laid eyes on the
Eluder it was with mixed
emotions. As planned, the
jet intake styled front lower
fairings were first to catch
my eye. Both intriguing and
cartoonish, they lent a sort
of B-B-B-Bad To The Bone
slant to it’s appearance and straight punched
traditional motorcycle styling right between the
eyes.
As my eyes traveled upward, the headlight area
struck me as if someone who truly loves the
bygone era of muscle cars - and what is wrong
with that? - designed it. Recessed headlights in
a V shaped nacelle lend a familiar yet unique
sharkish profile and compliment the lowers.
A shorty windshield sits atop the sporty dash
which contains the obligatory
electronic gadgetry;
yet somehow this was
successfully integrated and
does not appear to be out of
place, nor does it settle for the ordinary. Actually,
it is attractive. This all flows back toward the
rider who is straddling a nice curvy fuel tank. The
word buxom comes to mind and I’ll just leave it
at that.
There is a motorcycle version of a bucket seat for
the driver and a rear seat that is just that, a rear
seat. The drivers floor boards are extra roomy
and the passenger’s are adjustable. A curvy rear
end, twin antenna, and dual rumbling exhaust
are practically screaming muscle car style and to
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my eyes are very reminiscent
of early 70’s Corvette and
68 Camaro executed with
modern styling elements to
compliment and carry the
statement made up front.
It has an 1854 cc engine,
113 C.I.D. of V Twin with 4 valves per cylinder,
9.5:1 compression, it is an electronically fuel
injected and ignited mechanical device that
converts modern fuels into pavement wrinkling
torque and forward thrust. This is pumped
through a six speed transmission with the usual
arrangement of shafts,
countershafts, gears, sliders,
syncros and so on with the
addition of a slipper assist to
help make downshifts much
smoother and it also helps
smooth out the power pulses
when you are twisting on the
drive by wire throttle and running through the
gears. It’s all transmitted to the rear wheel via a
belt drive which is quiet, smooth and durable.
All that go has to stop and this bike is equipped
to do that. Up front it’s wearing twin discs
measuring 298mm each and twin 4 piston brake
calipers. They are assisted out back by a single
320 mm disc and twin piston caliper. All of it
works through the Unified Brake System and ABS
to provide maximum braking
and control as needed.
The front suspension is
rather unremarkable,
a telescopic 46mm
conventional fork with 5.1

inches of travel and the rear follows suit with a
single shock, remote preload adjustment and
4.3 inches of travel. This isn’t necessarily a strike
though.
Everything is hung on a combination of steel
and aluminum framework. The main frame is
steel and the sub frame is aluminum. There
are advantages offered to a bike like this by
steel framework that a straight cast or forged
aluminum frame just cant offer so it has both.
So there I was, gawking like a kid at this muscle
cruiser and I knew. I knew I must ride one. And
so, I did. I really liked the style and I knew from
riding other Star big twins the motor would
certainly do just fine. The Raiders and Road Stars
and other big Yamaha’s had never disappointed
me in that department. Come to think of it, I
really didn’t have any complaints about any of
them anyway. So, yeah I rode it. And now I

Once running it sounds tight and powerful. The
engine responds quickly to the throttle, as you’d
expect. The 5 way adjustable brake and clutch
levers have a light feel and the transmission
clunks into gear with authority. As you pull away
you get the benefit of all that electronic engine
control producing so much torque. You just
immediately want to aim at the horizon and turn
the throttle.
The shorty windscreen does a remarkable job
of creating a still pocket for you and I never
experienced any buffeting except when I
purposely rode into the air behind a tractor
trailer. Overall it was surprising.
The suspension was smooth but not numb and
remained steady when I vigorously tried out
some curvy roads. The brakes were very good,
and definitely powerful enough to stop all 875
LBS whenever that was needed and in short
order with good control too.
The Sport Mode was pretty cool, I didn’t really
notice anything different until I used it with more
throttle, which is just what was intended. You
can leave it on and just ride around if you’d like,
knowing that there is the extra kick on tap when
you want it. The transmission was as expected.
Big Gears moving around create “THUNKS” but it
was never objectionable or cumbersome.

want to replace my old bike with one of these.
You hop on and just hit the power button thanks
to the keyless ignition. However you will not
be using this for any quick getaway attempts
because it takes a few moments to boot up.
No real problem, considering the reward is
a handlebar mounted Sport Mode toggle
that changes the fuel and ignition mapping,
Bluetooth, streaming music, usb and 12v outlets,
plus GPS and CB if you opt for the GT package.
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I didn’t, but you can ride until all 6.6 gallons of
fuel are gone, it’s that good. At about 34 MPG
you’d be filling up every 190 to 200 miles and
for touring that’s about when you want to get
off and walk around a bit anyway. But you’ll be
thinking about in flight refueling to compliment
those jet styled scoops.

- ALWAYS A HEADWIND Colorado – The Best of the West
Text & Photos by Robert H. Miller, www.backroadbob.com

“Oh”

Eager to hit the road and leave Denver’s smog behind, I chose US Route 285 out of town and 15 miles from
Denver the busy four lane highway turned into a deserted two lane road intersected by dirt lanes with signs pointing to
towns 10 miles into the hills. By the time I reached the first town, South Park, I was 70 miles from Denver. Just like its
television namesake, South Park was, for me, an unusual town. Apparently, a blinking light at a dirt crossroad qualifies
as a town in Colorado. An ice-cream stand and a restaurant with a bar were the only buildings. Inside the ice cream
stand, placards proclaimed the local ranchers’ outrage at the attempts of a nearby town to tap into South Park’s water
supply. I’d soon learn these water wars were widespread throughout the West.
I asked the high school cowgirl behind the counter how many students were in her class. “A hundred and
thirty”, she replied. When I commented it wasn’t that much smaller than my high school graduating class, she sternly
stated, “That’s a hundred and thirty in the entire high school”. A deﬂated “Oh”, was all that I could think to say.
Plain Coﬀee
On the map, US Route 550 between Montrose and Durango appeared to be a promising road with its five
mountain passes over 10,000 feet, but it was tame, except for gravelly apex’s, and it was clogged with traffic. There’s
no other paved route between Montrose and Durango, two of Colorado’s largest towns, so everyone was crowded onto
this winding two-lane road that roller-coasted between the mountaintops.
Route 550 passes through Silverton and was a place I’d always wanted to visit because of its reputation as
an off-pavement Mecca. I expected a restored mining town showcasing its wild west history, but what I found was a
worn and tired town and a main street with many windows displaying “Business For Sale” signs and shops hawking
overpriced souvenirs. The only sidewalk café in town had Café Latte, Chocolate Mocha, and Hazelnut Delight for
$2.50 a cup. I raised the patrons’ eyebrows and was given nasty looks when I asked if they had “plain coffee”. The
answer was “No”.
The 25-mile long 4500-foot drop from Silverton to Durango across Coal Bank Pass and down through the San
Juan National Forest was the only bright spot in an otherwise dreary and rainy day. It was covered in nice sweeping
turns and liberal passing zones. I made good time on the short straights and I made sparks ﬂy on the curves. In the 475
miles since Denver, this 25-mile stretch of road was the most fun piece of pavement I’d found. The promise of great
roads out West was quickly fading.

The Return Ride
Two weeks later, I re-entered Colorado on US Route 40 at Dinosaur National Monument on my way to Craig
for my last overnight stay before returning the Valkyrie. US Route 40 ends just outside Park City and within sight
of the 13,000-foot Unitas Mountains then drops to 4000 feet onto a 100-mile wide plain along the Strawberry River
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before climbing 1000 feet onto the Yampa Plateau at the
Colorado border. It runs 2500 miles from Park City, Utah
to Atlantic City, New Jersey, and I’d be following it all
the way to Denver. Not because I wanted to, but because
like so many times out West, it’s not that you can’t get
there from here, it’s that there’s only one road to get there
from here. After turning onto Route 40 at Park City, the
first road sign I saw indicated the next city was 465 miles
due east. That was Denver.
Fifty miles past Craig, I entered Steamboat
Springs. It appeared to be a carbon copy of overpriced,
overcrowded, and overrated Sun Valley, Idaho, but it had
more charm and the trip’s best cup of coffee at Johnny
B. Good’s Diner. Steamboat Spring’s best feature was
its spray washer. The Valkyrie was long overdue for a
bath and it was the only car wash for the past 500

miles.

This day also held a
pleasant surprise. It was the
sight of the first decent set of
curves since leaving Idaho
two days and 600 miles ago.
I was so happy to see the
sweeping turns on Route 40
between Steamboat Springs
and Denver, I stopped and
photographed them and
as soon as I was a foot off the pavement, the
700-pound Valkyrie sank to its engine cases.
All my off-pavement skills couldn’t extract the
behemoth, but the opportune passing of a fellow
motorcyclist did the trick. It seemed the road
maintenance crews has just graded and filled the
shoulders, but forget to warn anyone. They must
figure anyone that goes off-pavement has fourwheel drive. Someone should tell them that’s a
pretty tall order for a motorcycle.
The Best Of The West
Colorado’s a green state. I’m not talking
politics, I’m talking about its tree-covered
mountains. They’re a welcome sight if you’ve
just spent two weeks riding the desert southwest
and constantly sniffing the charred remains of
Utah, Wyoming, Montana, and Idaho - that’s
what’s left after the wild fires that plague the
West move through. It was like sitting around a
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campfire twenty-four hours a day for fourteen
days.
Colorado, at least the part west of the
Rocky Mountains, reminds me of the East
Coast’s mountainous portions - except there’s
about 5000 feet missing and what passes for
curves wouldn’t even require a road sign in
West Virginia. With the Continental Divide
bisecting the state, it makes for plenty of gently
curving, twisting, high country roads with
horizon-stretching scenery that are perfect for
motorcycling. For challenging mountain roads
with eye-popping vistas and the riders that enjoy
them, it’s the best of the West.

THE WRITE GRIP
S’ Warm Out !
Stevie Lynne
SUMMERTIME! Just the word evokes visions of baseball, beaches, and cookouts. It’s one
of the most anticipated times of year for anyone who loves the outdoors, especially if you ride a
motorcycle.
Everybody revels in racking up miles on long days full of good weather, either in the mountains or
down by the water. No matter where you are, it’s likely you could wind up having a run-in with the
butt end of a bee. It happens. I find baking soda and water can sap the pain instantly for some bee
stings, while others seem to be neutralized better with an acidic approach like lemon juice. And
while it might hurt, no matter what remedy you use to soothe the ache, you could also wind up
with a little comic relief too.
My buddy Earl believed in the power of tobacco when I had my first pointed encounter. He was
taking me on a tour of nice roads around White Hall, Virginia. It was early in the day, still a chill
in the air, but I was comfortable wearing a denim jacket over my tank top as well as a pair of
lightweight gloves. At least until I felt like I’d been stabbed in my upper back with a poison-dipped
ice pick. I sped up to yelp at Earl that I needed to pull over, and once stopped, I jumped off the bike
and tried to get my jacket off. This turned out to be impossible since in my panic I forgot to take the
gloves off first. By the time poor Earl pulled up, I resembled a deranged bobblehead doll doing the
Twist on the side of the road, jacket flapping behind me stuck at my wrists.
“GET IT OUT, GET IT OUT!” I screamed, convinced that the pain in my throbbing back meant the
stinger was still there, along with the bee. A laughing Earl assured me nothing was there except
a small welt, and we rode down to a little country store for an ultimately unsuccessful search of
baking soda. Earl insisted tobacco would help ease the pain, so as he scrounged up a band-aid
from somewhere, I picked up a cheap pack of smokes and a bottle of water. He proceeded to mix
some water and tobacco together and before he could bandage it over the sting, I turned for a
quick peek in my side mirror. The small welt he said I had looked more like a third elbow growing
out from between my shoulder blades, and he admitted he was just trying to make me feel better
by downplaying the damage. The makeshift poultice didn’t make me feel much better either, and I
still wonder exactly what stung me.
Another time, that telltale burning jolt hit me on my left hand as I rode through Front Royal, Va.
Looking down, I was shocked to see a bee staring back at me from one of the holes on the knuckle
of my glove. Worried it was alive and would sting me again, I started punching my leg and shaking
my hand to get rid of the bee. When I finally swerved to a stop at a red light, I ripped off the glove
to make sure the bee was gone. My friend Debbie pulled up beside me and giggled, “What the hell
was that?!”
“Oh sorry… you didn’t know whether to turn left, slow down, watch for railroad tracks, or do the
Hokey *^$^&# Pokey did ya? I got stung by a bee!” After a stop at a watering hole in Culpeper for
refreshments and to ice down my hand for a while, (no baking soda again), the rest of the ride was
very nice. Pulling the clutch was tricky for the next couple of days though as my hand resembled a
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softball, and I didn’t really have any knuckles to
speak of.
Finally, the biggest surprise from one of these
little bzztrdz came while on a road trip with
3 girlfriends to ride the Tail of the Dragon in
2006. Luckily, it didn’t occur on one of the
318 famed curves of the renowned road,
because it was hard enough to keep control
when it did. Once we’d finished the Tail and
were pulling into a gas station parking lot
in Tennessee, I suddenly felt like someone
had slugged me across my stomach with a
2x4. I did manage to stop and park the bike,
although all the wind had been knocked out of
me. Yanking up my tee shirt, sweatshirt, and
leather jacket, I discovered A YELLOW JACKET
CIRCLING MY NAVEL! Frozen in place, trying
to catch my breath and figure out how it got
there, I watched as my friend, Linda came to
the rescue. She flicked the bee away, yelling,
“Did that thing just sting you?!” It sure had. I
honestly don’t remember if I found any baking
soda to try on that wound, but I do remember
that my belly button had its own pulse for the
rest of the day.
While I’m hoping to ride lots of bee-free miles
this year, I believe a future sting is inevitable.
But if the 3 strikes I’ve recalled leave me out for
the rest of this season, I’m OK with that.
Stevie

Stevie rides a Heritage Softail, is an ABATE
member, and resides in the Capital Region of
Maryland. Originally from Virginia, and after
living in Pennsylvania for a time, she loves exploring the roads of the Mid-Atlantic and beyond
on the Heritage. Stevie was an on-air radio personality for over twenty-five years, and is happy
to be sharing tales as a part of the Motorcycle
Times family.
Stevie Lynne receives comments at thewritegrip2017@gmail.com if you enjoyed her column
please send her an email.
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EYE CANDY

GEOF UYEHARA
Dripping paint, Curved expressions of the ideal. A bronze sculpture from the
AMA museum, fancy lace scrolling on a timing cover, custom chrome plated pannier bags with special paint and carved copper inserts, billet stainless
steel, the apple. The story of eye candy is as old as history. Original eye candy
predates 1920 and art nouveau. Motorcycles began as functional design and
quickly progressed into experiments in art and sculptural expressions of creativity and scientific development. Ported valves. Over bored cylinders. Electricity! Enough gewgaws
to fill a battleship. Everybody wants some. Shows are dedicated to it. New classes are developed
every day. Defining candy is something we all do. We decide what eye candy is and what is not. The
standards that we set become the definition of candy, and of course does candy become eye candy,
and will hard candy ever become eye candy, and what about the wrapper?
Often eye candy is thought of as lacking a plot with little character development without clear focus
and lacking depth. Aesthetically pleasing to the senses, but without substance is often an easy definition of eye candy. Some say in the Motörhead world, if you can’t make it fast, make it loud. Eye candy
might fit into that category. Having both practical functionality as well as aesthetically pleasing lines is
often a plus but often each category of appreciation is in the eye of the beholder.
Types of eye candy: Those that Feign strength! Sleepers. Stock bikes with lots of hidden upgrades
but with that one tell tale clue. Trailer queens. I met a woman recently who said she was trying to
find some eye candy magazines for her vacation trip. I suggested Motorcycle Times or maybe National Geographic, Cycle World, or Motorcycle Classics from England. There are many magazines available
with varying degrees of eye candy. As motorcyclists we always can spot cycle masterpieces and our
minds never wander far from our search for the next perfect cycle.
Where to find it: There are many show and places to catch cycle eye candy. The Art of the Motorcycle at the Guggenheim museum was a great cycle show. Vintage, Classic, Modern, and Antique shows
are super sport fun to name a few spots to ogle eye candy. Theme based appreciation days in every
season; Euro Bike Day. Harley rides, beach adventures in Virginia, Daytona. Sturgis. All have cycles
with different levels of customization and dramatic eye candy spectacles to see. The Cycle show walk
through is a great eye candy experience too, the whole experience! First stop after getting a ticket or
setting up is to review the show program. There will be eye candy? Where to start is to head for the
eye candy you like. Browsing at the cycle show has always been a great adventure. “Oh I want that!”.
“No, that one over there!”. “Wow look at that” I secretly think. Oh I lust in my thoughts said the President. The Custom bikes down the middle or Trick riding in back. Test rides outside. Specialty items
throughout. Each show is different and each presents varying levels of showmanship with cycle and
accessory customization.  
Paint colors are among a long list of eye catching materials that contribute to perceptions of eye
candy. Any color you want as long as it’s white, or candy apple red, or cinnamon blue or adventure
green and so on. All are placed seductively to draw you in, to grab your attention. What color is your
motorcycle? Green, pink, chartreuse, black candy apple? Ladies and gents prefer different colors as
defined in our sub-consciousness. Color can be associated with riding style or territory? Big Sky for
Montana riders. Ocean blue for Massachusetts. Purple Red for Alabama riders and fire sky orange for
California? Tough guy colors are available: (Crimson black. Bully green.)
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Touching eye candy: Should we be allowed to touch eye candy? Do not touch placards abound
roped off areas too. Do we need permission to cross those lines? What if there isn’t a sign. Or is there
always a sign, an unwritten code? Who can judge the levels and give permission? If there is something to touch, touch it, the Eye Candy Everybody wants. I’ll look if there is something to see, is the
old adage. Just like the song, someone is on the outside looking in. If u have a window to the world,
light will shine through.  
Museums have touch displays, sand at the beach, moss on a tree, hard candy, chrome gas tanks,
polished aluminum parts, frames of kevlar, your neighbors Harley; each of these present an opportunity to understand the uniqueness of the viewed object. Once understood, the meaning of the presentation will be clear. Understanding the opportunities to co-mingle with eye candy is limitless and
can lead to magnificent new insight into where we want to be and perhaps guide us to achieve our
goals. Top or bottom, each curved expression of the ideal will carry the idea to the next level. Geof.

JOIN US ON THE ROAD TO PEBBLE BEACH!
NKF Konica Minolta Golf Classic
Greystone Golf Course
Friday, September 14, 2018
1:00pm to 8:00pm
White Hall, MD
ABOUT THIS EVENT:
The road to Pebble Beach starts at Greystone Golf Course on September 14,
2018! The National Kidney Foundation Konica Minolta Golf Classic is the nation’s Premier Amateur Golf Event for Charity. Each year thousands of golfers
from across the country participate in over 30 events across the U.S. for the
exciting competition and the chance to earn an invitation to the National Finals at Pebble Beach—while raising over $3.5 million for the NKF.
MORE:
Contact Chad Stewart at chad.stewart@kidney.org or call 410.494.8545
Or view www.kidneymd.org and click Events tab
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RACING THE 500 GP’s - continued
Near the end of that timed practice I had an accident on the track causing a German Maico rider (who
I think was Herbert Schmitz) to crash very hard. It was a total accident but it was mostly my fault. On
a very fast sweeping corner (fourth gear pinned of a 500) I was slowing down to get off the track, I
looked behind but somehow didn’t see Schmitz coming up very fast behind me. As I was heading for
the side of the track he high-sided over my rear tire. When he got himself together from the yard sale
and returned to his pit, someone must have explained to him my situation and made it sound like I did
it on purpose so he wouldn’t be able to race and I would take his place as the first alternate. No matter
how badly I wanted to race I wouldn’t try something as low and difficult to pull off as that sketchy
move. But Schmitz must have believed whoever told him that exaggerated tale, and showed up for the
first moto. At the time I didn’t know who was going to show or not show so I had to get ready for the
first moto and wait to see if everyone showed up or not. I waited between staging and the entrance for
the gate where the riders began to go pass and fill the gate. Every last rider made it through so I had to
head back to the pits and watch the first GP go off without me. Schmitz pulled off after the start with
sore ribs, but it was enough to keep me out of the race.
I really don’t remember if I had to go through the same ordeal in order to have a chance to race the
second moto or if I automatically couldn’t race the second moto because I didn’t race the first. But I do
remember that one way or another I wasn’t allowed to race the second moto either. So all I could do
was watch the races that day.
After the race and after the riders came down from the podium and started walking back to the pits,
I ran into Brad Lackey (one of the only other Americans) who was in his 10th year of GP racing. I
believe Brad placed second overall that day. He filled me in on just how tough it was at the GPs after
I told him how I didn’t qualify. That was like rubbing salt into my open wounds. Right after the salt
sting from Brad I saw one of the Honda of Japan Race Team manager guys. He had heard about me
trying to get some help so when I introduced myself to him he seemed happy to meet me in his broken
English. The first thing he asked me was how I did. As I tried to explain to him what had happen he
just kept saying, you no qualify, you no qualify as he walked away. And that was about it, that was my
big showing in the first GP of my 1982 tour. I had worked so hard and made a lot of sacrifices for this
chance. I had high expectations for myself only to come away disappointed and humiliated.
I headed back to the truck so we could get out of this nightmare, but there was no escaping this
depressing outcome all week. The first GP had come and gone, I didn’t have any points and the people
from Japan that I was trying to impress didn’t even think I could qualify. And on top of all that I was
still sick. Next week the GP was in Holland. I’m not sure about the name of the track, but it was a
typical rough sandy circuit. Now my fitness would be a major factor. Check back next issue, for part 4,
as I share what went down at the 2nd 1982 500 GP in Holland.
Gary.
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Two Tire Tirade
Fort McHenry, Baltimore MD.
A Motorcycling Historic Escape
I recently visited Fort McHenry in Baltimore,
Maryland. It makes for a perfect destination ride and
is filled with the splendors of history from Baltimore’s
momentous past. Given the upcoming celebration of our
Independence Day, I’d like to share a brief summary of
historical events that lead to the creation of our National
Anthem.

On August 24th, 1814 during the War of 1812, British
troops burned down Washington, D.C. after the American
defenders were routed at the Battle of Bladensburg. This
American defeat lead to a 26-hour British occupation of
the capital of the United States. As the British Soldiers set
ablaze the city of Washington, D.C., the skies darkened
and a tempest of profound proportions took siege in
the smoking city. A tornado formed in the middle of
Constitution Avenue ripping buildings off the foundations
as well as tossing strategic British cannons from their gun
placements.
Several British troops were killed by falling structures
and ﬂying debris. This rare tornado and torrential rain
helped drive the British from Washington, D.C. as well
as extinguishing the ﬂames then consuming the American
capital. Tornadoes are extremely rare in our nation’s
capital and so it helped save the city from complete
destruction.

Less than a month later a British Fleet of War sailed
into Baltimore harbor in hopes of destroying the city.
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Baltimore was protected from attack by sea with Fort
McHenry and on September 13-14, 1814, the Battle of
Baltimore commenced. For twenty-five hours the British
Armada’s bombardment of the fort failed to force its
commander Major George Armistead to surrender.
At 3:00 A.M. on September 12, almost the same
time as the attack on Fort McHenry, the Battle of
North Point took place on the outskirts of the City of
Baltimore. Under the command of Major General Robert
Ross more than 4000 British troops and supplies were
unloaded upon the Maryland shore at North Point.

A rather small force of just over 250 Maryland
volunteers led by Brigadier General John Stricker,
Commander of the 3d Brigade of the Maryland Militia,
engaged the professional and highly trained British troops
at North Point in an attempt to delay the British advance
towards Baltimore. More than 4000 British troops under
the Command of Major General Robert Ross were held at
bay by approximately 250 American Defenders.
For over two hours, fighting ensued between the
outnumbered Maryland volunteers and the highly trained
British infantry. Most notably, two Marylanders, Private
Daniel Wells and Private Henry G. McComas were
credited with killing British Major General Ross thus
providing a major blow to the British plans for victory.
Later that day both Wells and McComas would also be
killed while fighting. The delay provided by the Battle
of North Point allowed over 10,000 Americans to amass
and turn back the British march to Baltimore for good at
Hampstead Hill.
Thus, the British had failed to take Washington, D.C.
and their ﬂeet had failed to take Fort McHenry and their
troops had lost at North Point and Hampstead Hill, so
the British Commanders decided to withdraw all ground
forces from the field of battle.
Meanwhile, American lawyer Frances Scott Key
was observing the Battle of Fort McHenry from a

Two Tire Tirade - continued Truce Ship and wrote an original
poem then titled “The Defense
of Fort McHenry”. The poem
was eventually put into musical
verse. Frances Scott Key chose
the British tune “To Anacreon
in Heaven” by John Stafford as
musical accompaniment for this
inspired poem.
In 1931 the US Congress enacted
legislation that made “The Star-Spangled Banner” the
official National Anthem of the United States of America.

Bonus Historical Facts:
  Major George Armistead who Commanded Fort McHenry

died only 3 short years after his famous defense of Baltimore.
It was determined that the battle of Fort McHenry greatly
taxed his nervous system which lead to a disease of the heart
and eventually lead to his death. Major George Armistead’s
nephew was a famous Confederate General named Lewis
Addison Armistead. Lewis Armistead died at the Battle of
Gettysburg during the Civil War. He was part of Pickets Last
Charge which occurred on the third day of Gettysburg and
was wounded. General Lewis Armistead’s wounds were not
thought to be life threatening but he died two days later from
a severe infection. Confederate General Lewis Armistead is
buried next to his uncle Lieutenant Colonel George Armistead
in Old Saint Paul’s Cemetery in Baltimore, MD.  

During the American Defeat at the Battle of Bladensburg
outside Washington, D.C., President Madison borrowed a
pair of dueling pistols from his Secretary of the Treasury
and tried to inspire the American Defenders during the
battle. He became the first and only sitting Commander
in Chief to lead troops in battle. It should be noted that
President Lincoln observed sieges and battles during the
Civil War but did not take an active military role in these
battles. During the Whiskey Rebellion in 1794, President
George Washington did lead 12,000 troops to squash the
rebellion and restore peace, but the Army met very little
resistance and no real military engagement took place.
Whiskey Rebellion leaders were taken prisoner and
marched to Philadelphia to stand trial where only 2 of
them were found guilty of treason. President Washington
eventually pardoned these convicted leaders of the
Whiskey Rebellion.
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EDITORS NOTE: Rob Hunt has been riding since 2001
when he bought his first Yamaha for $800. He has been
addicted to riding ever since. Rob currently rides a 2013
Honda Interstate but has never met a bike he didn’t like.
Rob is married and has two teenaged sons and works as
Unit Manager in the corporate sector. He received his
B.A. in History from Buffalo State College and loves to
combine his interest in history with his passion of riding
and writing about the experiences. After college Rob volunteered for two years with AmeriCorps National Civilian
Community Corps. After a tour in Iraq with the United
States Army, Rob started writing and began scribing his
own blog which primarily focused on the joy of Riding
Motorcycles. Rob has been to every state in the continental United States and his current goal is to ride to Alaska
in the next two years then go to and ride Hawaii on a
motorcycle rental.
You can read Rob’s blog at:
twotiretirade.wordpress.com
Ed.
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BACKFIRE

Snippets of motorcycling lore
There is, of course, the biggest motorcycle builder, and the oldest, and another
who first sold bikes to the public, and the first whose bikes went 100 mph, and
the one who sold more motorcycles than anyone else. But which motorcycle
manufacturer has been making bikes longer than anyone else?
It is no surprise the name is familiar. Triumph survived two world wars,
bankruptcies, mergers, a receivership in 1983 and fire in 2002. It carried on
from one disaster to another, in triumphant recovery from each one. So the
name fits well. This English builder began in 1885 as a bicycle importer before
turning to motorcycles in 1902. And they still build Triumphs today.
Shortly after Johann Schulte joined Siegfried Bettman as partner
in 1887, the Triumph motorcycle was born, and released for sale by 1905.
Between 1907 and 1911 Triumph established unassailable leadership in racing
at Isle of Man and other important races throughout continental Europe.
World War I was weathered by building bikes for Allied troops and
the Parallel Twin engine was etched in Triumph lore between the wars. After
surviving another world war in similar manner, production for export was
established and the Triumph name was recognized worldwide. Then, the BSA
Group merged with Norton-Villiers, but underwent a full receivership in 1983.
It was saved by John Bloor who bought the name and manufacturing rights.
Global distribution was established and Triumph’s 100th anniversary was
celebrated in 2002. But even that not without another catastrophe -- the factory
was destroyed by fire. Fast recovery saw production resume and continue to
the present day after 117 years of ups and downs.
So, while there have been others who were faster, won more races, sold
more bikes, and set more records, no other motorcycle manufacturing company
has lasted longer than Triumph. (Al Karasa)
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